
Telangana State Technology Services Ltd.,
1"'Floor, BRKR Bhavan, C-Block, Tankbund Road,
Hyderabad - 500063, Telangana Sitate, India.
P ho n e : (40)23224935, 2322697 0., F ax: 23227 458
Emai | : mngdirector{sts@telangana. gov. in
Website : http://www. tsts. telanoa na. oov. in

CIN No: U74900TG201 5SGC1 OiSiT

@
To

OPEN TENDER CALL NOTICE TO VENDORS
Sub: TSTSL-||P Division- Design, Development, & lmplementation of Asset Management System to
Commercial Taxes Department, Govt. of Telangana - Reg.
TSTS invites bids for Design, Development, & lmplementation of Asset Management System to_Commercial
Taxes Department, Govt. of Telangana as per the details given in the Annexure

Last date and time for receipt of quotations: p1to7t2!1g 03:00 pM
Date and Time for opening of quotations :21102/201g03:30 pM

Contact Person, email id : Manager (llP&NW), rajakr-tsts@telangana.gov.in
Tender document fee Rs.5000/- (DD should be drawn in favor of The MD-, TSTSL
Bidder who not paid document fee, EMD and Bids received after the due date and time for any reason
whatsoever shall not be considered for opening. EMD : Rs.2,00,000A
Bids are to be submitted at O/o the TSTS, BRKR Bhavan, 1"'Floor, Tank Bund Road, 'C'Block, Hyd1' For each quotation, two separate sealed covers should be submitted. One cover containing
Pre-Qualification, Technical details (PO&TQ Bid) and another cover containing financial details
(Financial Bid). Use the format Financial Bid Annexure -ll. EMD & document purchase receipt details
should be enclosed with the technical bid only

2. Quotation should be valid at least for a period of 60 days from the date of opening.
3. The unit price and total price should be mentioned separately exclusive of taxes and inclusive of taxes but in

both cases inclusive of installation and other charges if any.
4 For any delays in delivery beyond delivery period mentioned in the purchase order, the bidder will be liable

for penalties as mentioned in Clause '16

5. i) The bidder should submit EMD equivalent to an amount as mentioned in the Annexure in the form of
DD/BG from a Nationalized/Scheduled bank in favour of "The Managing Director, T.S. Technology Services
Ltd ," Rotational BG is not acceptable.
ii) EMD will be returned to the unsuccessful bidders after finalization of the tender
The EMD should be valid at least for a period of 90 days from the date of opening of Technical bids.
lf the bidder wants to give option, he may submit it as separate bid along with Separate EMD. This will be
treated as a separated bid for evaluation.
Bidders must submit details of EMD value and date of validity along with their technical bid failing which the
quotation is liable for rejection.
Conditional bids are not acceptable
Bidder has to quote for all items mentioned in the tender Schedules.
L-1 will be arrived for evaluation of overall the items mentioned in the tender. The bid will be reiected if the
bidder has not quoted for all the items.
Any deviations in format may make the quotation liable for rejection.
Managing Director, TSTS reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the quotations without assigning any
reasons thereof and to add, modify or delete any of the terms and conditions without any notice.
Managing Director , TSTS reserves the right to modify the technical specifications including quantity at any
time during the process of finalization of tender
Payment terms: As per annexure-lll (G Payment Terms)

Installation :

i) PO consisting of 1-5locations , bidder has to installthe equipment or has to obtain Site Not Readv
Certificate (where ever Site is Not Ready ) from User Department officials within week days from tne
due date of Delivery.

ii ) PO consisting of more than 5 locations , bidder has to install the equipment or has to obtain Site Not
Readv Certificate (where ever Site is Not Ready) from User Department officials within in 2 weeks
from the due date of Deliverv

o
7.

8

9.

10

13

11

12

14
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Penalty for late Delivery & lnstallation :

I be liable for penalties as follows:
or part thereof; 1.5%, for Two weeks or part thereof;
it is less than Eight weeks, if it is more than Eight

serve the right to cancel the order without giving any

b)TSTS w nd AT if there are any shortfalls, remarks in the first T. In this case an amountof Rs 2' r location will be chaiged to bidder account and sam will be deducted from theamount dder.

that all the Components / parts / assembly used
ents / parts / assembly and that no refurbished /
y / Software's are used are or shall be used, has to

1 Site survey and completion of work is bidder responsibility and no extra payment will be done.2. Order will be placed on L1_Bidder
3. 10% pBG on pO vatue

conditions
s In any of the of the 2 Financial years (2014_15,
T&ITES. The Net Worth of the bidder should be in
stration Number/ Seal, Copies of audited balance

have minimum o nt least 30-35 qualified personnel in the filedpment as on bid H nderabad. Details of tne servrce personneland the qualified ls fied by Company HR.

The bidder shall submit PAN, GST details and the bidder must have Telangana GST registration number andbilling shall be from Telangana office.

The bidder should furnish 2 Projects in the experience of providing Asset Managemen/ERp solution withminimum value 25 Lacs to be submitted.

The Bidder shourd be varid rso 9001:2015 certified as on the bid cailing oate

6 The Bidder sh ration that th not been klisted by any Central orState Govt. I partments or s for non_ st performance, corrupt,fraudulent or a business pra Format giv

Note : Relevant documents in support of above should be furnished.

to

17

18

1q

Yours Sincerely,
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1 Name of the Organization

2 Year of establishment

? Registered Office Address

4 Phone No.

A Fax No.

Email

Contact person details with phone no.

R Total No. of branch offices in Telangana

9 Total Network engineers and experts at -

10 At Head office ( No.)

11 At branch offices (No.)

12 Whether Manufacturer? lf Yes, Provide relevant
documents

12. Whether authorized dealer/ Service
Provider?

lf Yes, Provide relevant
documents

14 Details of EMD (BG/ online payment)
furnished

15 Tender Fee

16 Details of certificates enclosed.

Form - Bidder Information

Relevant supporting documents for the above information to be submitted.

Place &Date Bidder's signature and Seal
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Form T2- Declaration Regarding Clean Track Record

To,
The Managing Director
Telangana State Technology Services Limited
1st Floor, B Block, BRKR Bhavan,
Tankbund Road,
Hyderabad 500063, Telangana State, India

Sir,

I have carefully gone through the Terms & Conditions contained in the RFP Document [No.I hereby declare that my company has not been debarred/ black listed as on Bid calling date by any State
Government, Central Government, Central & State Govt. Undertakings/enterprises/OrganLations inO 

-Oy 
any

other Quasi Government bodies/Organizations, World Bank and any other major Enterprise/Organizations in India
for non-satisfactory past performance, corrupt, fraudulent or any other unethical business practices. Further,
declaring that no cases pending against the firm/organization either in Government (State or Union) or as
mentioned above for involvement in cases for supply of sub-standard goods/material or track record of supply of
inferior quality or no enquiries on past supplies are being conducted or undenrvay. I further certify thai I am
competent officer in my company to make this declaration.

Yours faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder)
Printed Name
Designation
Seal
Date:
Business Address:

Tender Ref. TSTS/IlP/045/CTD-ASM/201 8

Form-Tl

Technical Deviation Statement

Signature of Bidder & Stamp

Sl. No Item Specification Requ ired Specification of proposed
item

Soecification
Higher/Lower

Date
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Tender Ref. TSTS/ItP/045/CTD-ASM/201 I
Annexure-l

Format for Technical BID

Commercial Tax Department, Hyderabad, GoTS

Design, Development, Testing, tmptenrentation a
Maintenance of Asset Management Software: _

l. Development of Web Based - Asset Management
Software

ii. Deployment of Technical resource as a development
team size of 8 Members at On-Site for the period of 5
Months.

iii. ration, Data upload, printing, Customized
& etc., covering O/o. CCT _ Department
gana State.

iv. WeO Based Access & Centralized Monitoring,
Hierarchy based permissions for better management.

V. Including Security Audit Clearance Certificate in the
user department on developed software.

Vl. Detailed scope of work as per (Annexure_lV)

Training, Knowledge Trans

lmplementation and support for the pe-ioO-it Vear

Date Signature of Vendor & Stamp
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Ten ||P/04S/CTD-ASM/2018

exure-ll

Format for Technical BID
)e very
lt

Commerciatfax

Vtr,I\UUK
\AME

Sl. No. Techn ical Specifications fo
Solution

Gompliance
(Yes/No)

11

Asset Management Tool sho
physical, financial and contra
procurement to retirement an
mitigate security and complai
automatically discover and inventory enterprise lr assets which requces
compliance risks, enable software license optimization & charge back &
constantly track changing asset configurations

12

Tool should provide Software Co
Financial charge back capabilities that go beyond asset tracking and provide
complete Asset life cycle management, that provide a real Retuin on
Investment for lT organizations

,1 ?

Tool should provide a built-in work
managers in user organization that they should request more licenses or
remove installed software that is not in use or assign rights to others users
rather than procuring more licenses

14

Tool will directly alert users whenev
purchased volume. Tool will also automatically ensure that no additional
users are able to subscribe to that software until additional licenses are
made available

2 Inventory Management
21 - Able to manage inventory as i

levels and amounts and keep a history of transactions

22
- Able to provide abirity to account for assets and cornoorerts
in inventory and facilitates maintaining appropriate levels of stock

3 Asset record detail:
?1 - Provide a general that stores spe

depending on the device type.

32

Provide a components tab that stores sub-components information
of theasset.E.g.lD, Serial Number, Licenses, Version, status, category,
Type, ltem
- Provide an Additional Details
for the respective type of asset.E.g. how much memory the printer has
which might assist in a Help Desk call

34
Provide a contracts tab that stores oitferent types of contracts

Lease, Support, Warranty, Software, Maintena n ce

35
- Provide a People tab that store
and users of the asset.

JO -Provide a Financials tab that stores
code, and project. static and incident costs. provide Straight lined
depreciation cost calculation.

17 - Able to track the total cost of ownership for an asset
4 Purchase Order

- Able to create a purchase order for an asset, component, or bulk item.41
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42
- Asset records are automatically created when the items have been recervec
or partially received if you have submitted a purchase order or a purchase
requisition from a third-party procurement application that your application
administrator has integrated with the Asset Management application.

43 - Provide configuration catalogue for approved items for procurements
purpose.

44 - Provide multiple Asset Management Roles

45 - Asset analyst: creating, tracking and maintaining records for the assets
and components.

46
- Asset Manager: creating and maintaining business contract data that is
associated with lT assets. Providing overall view of the assets for which the
managers are responsible

47
- Application Administrator: configuring the application to meet the
organization's business needs and populating the data base with data that is
specific to the business environment. Configuring methods for integration of
data from third-party discovery service tools and third-party procurement
tools

5 Contract Management

5'r
- Able to store contract data related to support contracts, warranties, leases,
maintenance contracts, and software contracts and licenses for the
organization's assets and components.

52 - Able to create and view reminders associated with anv of the contract
forms.

- Able to store support contract terms for assets and components, include
links to supplier information, enable the appropriate group or individual to
be notified upon expiration of the support contract, and store and track
payment information.

54 - Able to associate contracts info with assets and comoonents.
6 Software License Management

ot - Should manage all types of software license and hence software
compliance.

62 - Should be able to recover software licenses when hardware is retired.
returned (for leases).

o.J - Should track version, status, and upgrade information for each installed
software package.

64 - The tool must be able to reconcile the number of Installed copies of an
application with the number of permitted licenses.

65 - Should be able to track the end-use/s riqht to utilize software.
- Should be able to manage and counts of title separately from license
counters as software is installed, removed and auto discovered

ol
Tool should help establishing an integrated approach; organizations can
confirm that the right processes (such as procurement, request
management, and change governance) are properly supporting the entire
seruice lifecycle so that action able asset information is aligned to enable the
delivery of timely, cost-effective, business services

68 Tool should allow federation, Federation offers the following key benefits:
.Uses query capabilities to do simple searches
.l mproves transaction performance
.Manages the total cost of ownership and value of business services
.Reduces data duplication
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Tool should be able to Directl
' Align business services to their supporting assets and contracts.Measure the TCO in providing business s6rvices to the
organization, help price the services of the lT
. Support the process for
serytces

-Request access to the service
--Manage users'subscriptions
--Bill for the use of the services through show back or chargeback
. Effectively manage contracts,
'stream line the fulfillment of goods and service requests from the service
catalog
.Complete asset and project expense audit tracking
. Quantify and measure fi
out-of-the-boxes software counters that address complex ricensing rules
(preprocessor /specific rule for virtual platforms)
. Pro actively identify license compliance issues
' Evaluate cost for compriance or savrngs opportunities on ricense
maintenances

. lmprove performance through
' complete visibility of virtual as nd their rmpact on relevant business
seryrces
. Manage software compliance on a constant basis
. Establish a foun
. Comprehensive lre management for desktop

Asset Tracking Tool s
allows to manage the operationar aspects of contracts (contact varidation

res, renewals, contacts,
assets) but also tracks v
rves metrics (time for del

Beyo
risks
on ilcurrse.rssers, roor snouro provrde out of the box compliance reports for
hundreds of apprications of the main pubrishers (Microsoit@, oracre, rBM,
Adobe@, and VMware, for instance).

Tool should be able
preventing maverick buying, and enforcing purchasing poricies across rrare all challenges that can have a significant rinan-ciat impact on the
business bottom line.

Tools Procurement moo
existing requisitions, enf

Drscount and save monev.

prevents expensive one- off purchases, by automating and streamlining the
entire request lifecycre lt shourd verify each request against corporate
approval standards by checking against a catalog of afproved assets, be
able to monitor existing stocks and Budgets so that requests are fiheo
through available inventory
whenever possible and consoridates simirar requisitions across

he organization in order to get a greater volume purchase
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6.19 Asset Tools Financial Management module should make it easy
to track costs associated with every asset at every stage in its lifecycle,
including expenses related to capitaland operations. Toolshould be able
to institute charge back programs to specific business units. The ability to
charge back for the utilization of virtual or physical assets enables greater
cost
Recovery, and provides visibility into the business services being consumed
at the business-unit level.

6.20 Detailed scope of work as per (Annexure-lV)

Date Signature of Vendor & Stamp
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Tender Ref. TSTS/ilP/04S/CTD-ASM/201 8

Annexure_lll

Format for FINANCtAL BtD

Sl.No Description Qtv

Unit Price
inclusive all

Taxes
Amount in Rs.

Total Price
inclusive all

Taxes
Amount in Rs.

Design, Development, Testi
Maintenance of Asset Mana

i. Development of Web Based - Asset
Management Software

ii. Deployment of Technical resource as a
development team size of g Members at
On-Site for the period of 5 Months.

iii. Asset Regis upload, printing,
Customized & etc., covering O/o.
CCT - Depa s Telangana State.

lV. Web Based Access & Centralized Monitoring,
Hierarchy based permissions for better
management.

V. Including Security Audit Clearance Certificate
in the user department on developed
software.

vi. Detailed scope of work as per (Annexure_lV)

1

2
Training, Knowledge Transfer & detailed
documentation. 1

rpryrrcnr.irr.ren anq suppon ror tne penod of 1 year
1

4. Grandtotal 1inctffi
q A l\ra o/^ al+^. ..,^-l^;,:-n-d rTll.-rvr YYqttqtttY -4

wailanty -5 Year

Date
Signature of Vendor & Stamp
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Annexure - lV

Design, Development, Testing, lffiplementation
&

Maintenance of Asset Management Software

to

Commercial Tax Department, Hyderabad.
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INTRODUCTION

3 and modes. of accessing the assets, Department ofranagement of assets through a web based .orrt.n.ment curre a basic manual method for asset management, in this manual
:".;liffi t::ll*: entire process and efriciencv ai wrricrr these 

".."t, ","This solution need as the department prefers to use online based lr solution for the,T;i"lXff?: *:[:*:n'gil,HiffiBTio, ,, armosti'po,ior", ,ith il;,;;mpiexity

OBJECTIVE:

. obtainins a horistic view of the rr 
".Jfiff:loassets. Effectively managing/tracking lT assets

' capturing and reporting costs of rr assets and rerated services
' Providing financial and operational insight about the lr asset portfolio within tnedepartment

SCOPE OF WORK:
The scope of work is as below

Development of lr Asset management system leading to Development of DecisionSupport System - Stand alone, online and mobile.
Preparation of Detailed system Requirement specifications for software Applicationdevelopment

o Development and implementation of the application
' Asset ragging and Recording for the first time into the system shall be theresponsibility of the bidder.
. Training Department Officials
. Delivery of User Manuals, Installation and Training. Warranty support
. Annual Maintenance
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A. REQUIRED FEATURES:
1' Assets entry (bar code) - Any physical asset can be added here according to category,

campus, class and others. All the entries can either be added by manual entry of data or by
scanning using bar-code. This allows the user to keep a track on all the college assets.

2. Vendor management - This module allows the user to ADD/DELETE a vendor and keeps a
track on all the purchase, return, due and other information. Allows to select approved vendors.
Quality reports of individual vendors will be displayed to make decision making easy to the
management.

3. Supervision - Allows users to supervise all the assets time to time and also allows generating
any needful reports with a single click. With the existence of this module, there will be no asset
out of track.

4. Permission setting - Department restrictions and allocations can be done here itself which
allows the admin to give different access to different departments.

5. Controlling damage - With the track in hand, it will be easier to make decisions easy to control
damage (if any) departmenVcampus wise. Can take preventive measures to minimize the
damage in particular deparlmenUcampus.

6. Tracking items dispatched - ltems dispatched to different departments/eampus will be
tracked. This minimizes the asset loss/misplace. Any return, transfer, consumed product will
have a track even after long durations.

7 ' Repair/service/return details - Most of the assets needs to be serviced timely or when
needed, keeps a track of it. Maintenance and repair services can be easily tracked and follow
up reminders for particular period of time. All the papenrvork details are fed into this module for
further reference.

8. Taxation - All the Taxes for all the assets purchased will be displayed here financial year/date
wlse.

9. Monitoring quotations - Before any purchases, there will be few set of quotations before every
purchase as a proof of purchase/Best quotation. These quotations will also be as a
reference/best quote for future purchases.

10' Stock ledgers controlling - Any stock for sale will be added here and allocate to the
respective batch with issue slips.

11. Sales Management - All the sales can be managed from here and this also allows generating
sales slips and keeping a track of every type of sale.

12. Report generation - All the custom generated reports make the necessary decision making
easy. All the reports can be imported as excel and PDF and also allows to take a print out
directly through the application.

13. Secure login - Every individual role/Department has different logins and with different role
access. Every activity of the role is will be noted for future reference.

14. Easy transfer between departments - File/information sharing is easy as never before. Can
also chat internally through the application chat.

B. Detailed FUNCTIONS Required:
1. Login
This function allows the user to enter into the application. The user is required to provide username
and password. High privileged user in addition is required to provide a biometric characteristic. After
authentication user will have access to main menu. Availability of menu functions depends on user's
level and permission package.
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2. View/add/ediUdelete records
issions to view/add/ediVdelete records in the
ain databases:

e user could also make ,,Bulk 
entry,,. Deleted record

3. Create a group of assets/locations
This function allows the user with appropriate permissions to combine list of assets/locations into agroup.

4. Create new subgroup of assets
This function ailows the user with appropriate permissions to create a
5. Create new type of asseUlicense/location/person
This function ailows the user with appropriate permissions to

asseVlicense/location/person.

6j,Ad9 new role (package of permissions)
This function allows the administrator to create default package of permissions for users. There aredifferent packages in the system.

7. Edit role
This function allows the administrator to change default package of permissions for the user whorequested.

8. Add new permission
This function allows the administrator to add new permission, in case of modification to system,sfunctionality.

9. Edit permission
This function allows the administrator to correct the name of permission, before the permission is usedin the system.

10. Add new request
This function can be users. T probrem, report a bug, make generalrequests' and move i r submis en-quire to a pool for approval/rejection.lf a person in level 3 uest, req matically.
11. Borro
This funct
is assignin approPriate permissions to borrow asset(s)/license(s). Basically this

12. View list of all requests in the system
This function allows the user with appropriate permission to browse list of all requests existing in thesystem.

1 3. Approve/reject request
This function allows the userwith appropriate permissions to approve/reject any submitted request.Every request needs approval by one level above. Person who rejects request shall provide reason forrejection.

14' Assign asseulicense/lo on To asseulicense/rocation/person/role
This function allows the user riate permission, to assign:l. asset(s) to person (bu to be available)
ll. asset(s) to location (bulk operation to be available)
lll. license to asset
lv. location(s) to rocation (burk operation to be avairabre)
v. permission to person(s) (burk operation to be avairabre)Vl. role to person(s) (bulk operation to be available)

new subgroup of assets.

create a new type of
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15. Search
This function enables the user to perform two kinds of search: basic search and advanced search. ln

basic search, the user types a query in a textbox and clicks on "Search" button. In advanced search,
the user can constrain the search by one or more attributes that are available to choose from. ln
addition, the user can also make combinations of the chosen attributes by choosing AND, OR, or NOT
In both cases, the entry is searched as a case insensitive substrinq.
16. View/print plan of big location

his function allows the user with appropriate
map). When user moves the mouse, could see the
d. HTMP mapping updates dynamically (if the room
en in the map too).

17. View "My profile"
This function allows all the users to view list of all assets/license/locations assigned to him/her, and list
of assets/license borrowed by him/her.

1 8. Create/print reports
There is a standard list of reports in the system. This function allows the user with appropriate
permission to create/print report.

19. Auditing
Every action in the system is saved in a database. A user with auditing permission is allowed to access

the database. The user could view all the records or view filtered ru.or-dr by specifying a period of time
or selecting asset/location/license/person.

20. Logout
This function can be done by all users. lt terminates the user session. The system can also do this

function automatically if the session is reft unused for half an hour.

C. Non Functional Requirements
1. 100% cloud based application
2. User authentication
3. Access rights
4. Secured data
5. Data backup
6. Open Source/freeware technology
7. Established product for at least three years.
8. Audit trail (at least six month history)
9. Compatibility with both Window and Linux Environment
10. Flexible report writer
1 1. Dashboards
12. Reports export to MS-Excel, .CSV format.
13. Flexible application access rights for forms and report
14 SMS /Emailfacility for Reminders and alerts
15. System available as Apps to get access through mobile
16. Pay Per User or fixed payment per month model of pricing
17. Phase wise implementation of the solution
18. Availability of 24 X 7 Hetpdesk
19. Uptime/availability of system to be >= 9g% on a quarterly review
20. Be capable of supporting decentralized as well as centralized processing
21. Provide user oriented self-service capabilities
22. Have a robust set of communication and reporting tools
23. The system should be flexible enough to allow upload / entry of data through different excel

templates.
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1. lmport/Export Data
i. Upload data from ail the existing rocar records herd by cro
ii. Facilitate lmporl from/lnterface with the third party applications in the institute and

extract data in various formats.
iii. lmport and Export to the archived files.
iv. Produce reports on all areas of data that can be exported to MS Excel/pDF/.CSV

2. Target users

The proposed application must be able to support a spectrum of users, namely the following with a
personalized access:

i. Administrative offices (centralized operations and backend support)
ii. Departmental administration (distributed operationsand support)
iii. Management(informationalandanalytical)

3. Archiving
The application should

i. Provide a Data Archival utility on a cloud model as a part of the standard offering.
ii. Facilitate the query and reporting on archived data.

4. Audit Trail
The application should

i. Record changes in data in every field with user lD and time stamp, with ability to
record reasons in some cases.

ii. Enable which fields or tables are to be audited through a delivered tool

5. Access and authorization

Only authorized users should have access to the system. As such, the system should therefore
have the ability for the specification of who will have access to which functions. Where appropriate,
further discrimination at the data level (e.g. Respective departments may only have access/update
to data related to their own departments) is required. In this regard, the capability to support multi-
role differentiation based on a single user sign-on will be essential.
The proposed system(s) must support a comprehensive access and authorization mechanism.
including

1. Single sign-on for all system components
2. Support for a central authentication scheme
3. Ability to define multiple level authority, comprehensive set of user roles and

permission lists, and flexible segmentation of data
4. Ability to manage access to authorized functions based on the roles represented in the

account
5. Ability to manage access to different segments of data depending on the role
6. Ability to assign ownership at departmental level.
7. Admin access.

6. Single and minimal data entry
Data should be entered and validated at source only once and be used throughout the system(s).
There should be provisions to facilitate and minimize data input (e.g. use of inlelligent default vaiues,
inheritance from previous entries, etc.) facility to strictly avoid any duplication of data. Search/match
facility required that can help restrict the entry of duplicate data by providing interactive aleft
messages.
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7. Reporting and data extraction
The proposed system(s) should support

1. Interface with Data Mining Tool
2. Facilities for free text search
3. Include a standard set of reports based on industry best practice
4. Have ad hoc reporting capability that is user friendly and easy to use
5. Support ability to report to file as well as other means
6. Provide good interfacing mechanism

D. Schedule and time line for delivery of the project
The maximum time for completion of project is as under from the date of award of contract including
testing and implementation of the proposed system. Project has to be completed within timelines.

Mid Term Review & Audit - Midterm evaluation may be done to critically review the progress of the
work and performance of the successful bidder. CTO, at its discretion may also appoint third party
for the same. The bidder will have to provide access to all information that may be required by
CTO/third party to successfully complete the review/audit.

SNo Milestone Time
Allowed

1 Analysis of the Project 3 days
2 Submission of Detailed Project Plan 3 days

3 Any suggestions for changes by CTO 4 days
4 Resubmission after modifications suggested by CTO 4 days

5 Sign Off and acceptance by CTO 4 days
A Detailed Requirement gathering and analysis including study and analysis

of existing/Similar system and include best practices in draft design, Carry out
a System Study to prepare the SRS, including Detailed High level and Low level
application designs, Information Integration and Consolidation and submission of
SRS document

1 0 days

7 Client Sign-off for Requirement Analysis, preparation of data design and
application architecture for the system, data migration strategy, development of
appropriate screen layouts and forms for the users, approval of prototype
(design interface) developed, coordination and collection of required data
from CTO.

10 days

8 Development of the system 40 days
q Hosting Staging Server, UAT, and Security Audit 4 days

10 Hosting on the Production Server 4 days

11 Training Mutually
Decided

12 lmplementation 60 days

13 Signoff
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E. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:

- Asset analyst: creating@ecords for tt-,e assets anocomponents.

Asset t"n"n"rui bnsio nranaoe tne phy".affi""*,"|
:l*:i,:::31:t1:': :f llI assets_fro; fd;;.irnJ p,o.r,ement to retirement anddisposar-makins it easv to optimize .o.t. 

-riti!;r" il;d';#';;;i:l; s,ffl?ildrive business decisions. lt s hould automatically discover and inventory enterprise lr
ance risks, enabte software ti.;;';;iirir,i", I';;l;"' q asset confiourations

toot should pro

lX[::lT*l'i^."ltl.^?:^?"]::l 11'.11'Tfing and provide comprete Asset rire cycreyvr9
:9!991'x91t14Yqe a real Return on Investment for tJ organizations.
root snoutd provide a bui
user orrl2ni zatianrha+ +r-r^., ^L^..rr -^ - asset managers nuser organization that they should request more licenses or remor;l;.i;iE;ili*"r"that is not in use or assign rights to oti-rers users rather than procuring more licenses

Technical Specificatfions for Asset Management
Solutiorr

21

Toot wilt oirect@
VOlttme Tnnl rarill -16^ ^,,+^-^a:^-r.I:lS:^J,:l^y,l^*.:-:yt_"f?n,"l,y ensure that no additionat users are abre torrvt tqt uQsubscribe to that software until additionar ricenses are made avairabre.
I nven tory-Manag ement-

ual or btlk items
ctions

Able to provide abilit
facilitates r"int"inin roprrate levels of stock 

ntory and

Asset record detail:

ir;J,*: seneral oevrce oEpenorns
- rruvtue a general
the device tvoe " device depending on

- Providea :.-_-;---
theasset.E.g.tD, ber, Licenses, Version, Status, 

""',H[:+?13],,",.n- Provide an Addit
respective type of asset .E.g. how much memory the printer has which might assist in aHelp Desk call.

Provide a Cont
tnfrr Snffrrrcra [\/l^i^+^^^^^

- Provide a people taO ttrat stores
users of the asset.

individuals or groups vr-ho aie-ov,.rner.s anO

Provide a Finan
roient Sfa+in anrl inni.r^ COOO,cooe,and project. Static and incide epreciation cost calculationr\ote ro lracK tne

Able to create a pu

- Asset records arElutornat@
received if you have submitted a purchase oroer or a purc
natlrr nra^, rr^h^^1 ^--r:^-r:pady procurement application that your application administrator has integrated with theAsset Management application.

- Provide configuration citalqque for

t"r'oqmuttipte@
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46
- Asset Manager: creating and maintaining business contract data that is associated with
LI :SSglS=-ftqvidjng overall view of the assets for which the manaoers are resnnnqihta

47
- Application Administrator: configuring the applic
business needs and populating the data base with data that is specific to the business
environment. Configuring methods for integration of data from third-party discovery
service tools and third-party procurement tools

5 Contract Management

51
- Able to store contract data related to support contracts, warranties, leases, maintenance
contracts, and software contracts and licenses for the organization's assets
andcomponents.

52 - Able to create and view reminders associated with anv of the contract forms.
53 - Able to store support contract terms for assets and components, include links to

supplier information, enable the appropriate group or individual to be notified upon
expiration of the support contract, and store and track payment information.

54 - Able to associate contracts info with assets and components.
6 'Software License Management

61 - Should manage all types of software license and hence software compliance.

62 - Should be able to recover software licenses when hardware is retired, returned (for
leases).

6.3 - Should track version, status, and upgrade information for each installed software
package.

64 - The tool must be able to reconcile the number of
Installed coojes of an aoolication with the number of oermittecl licenses

65 - Should be able to track the end-user's right to utilize software or hardware assets.
66 - Should be able to manage and counts of title separately from license counters as

software is installed, removed and auto discovered.

67
Tool should help establishing an integrated approach; organizations can confirm that the
right processes (such as procurement, request management, and change governance)
are properly supporting the entire service lifecycle so that action able asset information is
aligned to enable the delivery of timely, cost-effective, business servrces.

68 Tool should allow federation, Federation offers the following key benefits:
.Uses query capabilities to do simple searches
. 

I mproves transaction performance
.Manages the total cost of ownership and value of business services
.Reduces data duolication

69 Tool should be able to Directly tie lT cost to business unit consumption
. Align business services to their supporling assets and contracts
.Measure the TCO in providing business services to the
oroanization, help price the services of the lT

610 ' Support the process for having end-users accessing internal and external services

-Request access to the service
--Manage users'subscriptions
--Bill for the use of the services through show back or chargeback

6.1 1 . Effectively manage contracts, leases, license agreements, and warranties
'Stream line the fulfillment of goods and service requests from the service catalog

6.12 ' Quantify and measure financial compliance risks of lT infrastructure with out-of{he-
boxes software counters that address complex licensing rules (preprocessor /specific rule
for virtual platforms)
. Pro actively identify license compliance issues
' Evaluate cost for compliance or savings opportunities on license maintenances
. Re-harvest and real locate unused software licenses
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. lmprove performance th
' C-omplete visibility of virtual assets and their impact on relevant business services. Manage software compliance on a constant basis
. Establish a fou
' comprehensive hardware and software management for desktop environments
Asset Tracking
manage the operational aspects of contracts (Contact v lidation, start, end dates,renewals, contacts, covered assets, and contracts costs allocation to assets) but alsotracks vendor performance on key service Level objectives metrics (time for delivery,return ratio, and work order resolution).

Beyond operations an
management of normalized terms and conditions. Specifically on license assets, tool

ports for hundreds of applications of tne
obe@, and VMware, for instance). The best
ed every other month, reflect the end user

r workstation, per CpU (Oracle core'r rY, Yr v \vrqvr\iaururs, rDrvr rvu/,per nameo user and soon to help system adminisiration.
Tool should be able
buying, and enforcing purchasing policies across lT are all challenges that can have asignificant financial impact on the business bottom line.

against corporate approval standards by checking against a catarog o 5,be able to monitor existing stocks and Eiudgets sJ trit requests are fil
available inventory
whenever possible and consolidates similar requisitions across
The organization to get a greater volume purchase
Discount and save money.

Tools Procurement m
requisitions, enforces standards and purchasing poricies.
anaino{ ^^F^^'^+^

Asset Tools Finan
to track costs associated with every asset at every stage in its lifecvcle. including

hould be able t charge back
charge back fo ation of

services being d at the
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F. Service

G. Payment Terms

Level

S.No. Support
category Criteria Maximum

response time

Maximum
Resolution

time
1 High

Priority
There is a problem with the system and hence rs
unable to be used for normal business activities

15 minutes 2 hours

2 Critical There is a problem with part of the system, which
impacts on normal business activity and decision
making. No viable work around is available

t hour 12 Hours

J High There is a problem with part of the system and
efficiency of users is being impacted, but has a
viable work around.

2 hour 1 Day

4 Low A low impact problem that may affect the process
or efficiency of users but has a simple work
around.

6 hours 4 days

5 Mon-
Critical

A fault, which may be more like spelling mistake,
rearranging of field, color chanqe, etc.

8 hours 6 days

SNo Description Payment
Milestone

1

After Submission of Detailed Project Plan with
Data collection, analysis/correction of existing Assets, High lev I and Low
level application designs, and submission of sRS document to epartment
and approval

20o/o

z

Client Sign-off nt Analys
application arc e system,
development o screen la
approval of prototype (design interface) developed, coordination and
collection of required data from CTO

40%o

Development of ![e system
Hosting Staging Server, UAT, and Securitv Audit

40o/o

Hosting on the Production Server
Training
lmplementation
Signoff
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The project is to be developed on web based application using ASP.NET and logic and database
architecture using MVC Web API Framework using Entity Framework as back end. The minimumrequirements that must have in the web server in order to run the application are listed below:

Technology
Operating System
Web Server
Operating Platform
Web Environment
Database Server

Details
MS Windows Server 2008 or higher
llS 7 OR Higher
Dot net Framework 4.0
ASP.Net, C#
SQL Server 2008112

of services like Logging, Caching, Session controlIt
F

should also take care
orm and Presentation.

S.No. Title Brief Bio No. of
resources

1 Project
Manager

An engineering or management graduate
with at least 5 years of experience in
handling large scale projects, required for
day to day management of operations
coordination with the different stakeholders,
management of team and other requisites
etc. To be made available 24X7 (as required)
during the entire duration of the oroiect.

z Software
Architect
Manager

A team of analysts (management or
engineering graduates or equivalent with
data analysis experience) are required to
work on the data generated and develop
vanous reports, coordinate with the
respective officials for MIS as well as payroll.
The same team shall also be responsible for
user training at different locations as required
for the proiect,

? Technical
Support
Team

A team of web developers (engineeringrcr
MCA background or equivalent in
experience) is required to develop, maintain
and upgrade the system. The same team is
to remain available at the time of calls for
speedy resolution of technical complaints.

and User Interface
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F. DELIVERABLES FROM THE BIDDER
Design, Development and lmplementation of online Asset Management System, cTo has envisagedthe fo at are required to-be taken up by the Bidder to achieve t'he obyectives:i sr Requirement Study, System Requirement Study ri fur. the requirements

with CTO.
ii' Develop "Visual Prototype" and Database Design and obtain approval from CTO, preparation

and submission of SRS, FRS, SDD, etc.
iii. Development of Online Integrated System approval of prototype system.
iv. Testing: The bidder shall thoroughly test th d, quality and performance along

with proper functioning at its site before d the'software on production
environment and submit test reports to the buyer.

a) Final approval/User Acceptance of the system shall be given by CTO after the testing and
successful implementation.

c) The system thus developed and tested shall be hosted as per direction CT Department
d) The hardware cost and Hosting charges scope of department.e) The development doesn't include the licensing cost to integrate existing software/
hardware for performance or other monitorinq.
f) Barcode - Reader/ printer scope of biddeiduring the implementation.g Department shall provide office space; Biddei shall deploy their own lT equipment,s &d velopment activity till the completion of project

G. Security Audit
Vendor shall get the system security audited for "safe to Host" certification from oERT-
lN/cERT-lN Empanelled vendors before deploying the system in production environment at
Department Data Centre. The cost of security audit cerlification will have to be borne by the
bidder only.

H. Source Code, proprietorship and patent
Bidder shall provide the latest and complete source code of the actual running software
which can be compiled and deployed by CTo along with all the requisite software (Source
Code, Libraries, lDEs etc.). CTo will be the sole proprietor of the system developed and it,s
Intellectual Property Rights, and any patents arising out the work shall be of CTO, and vendor
will have no claim on the same.

L Deployment of System
Deployment shall include implementation and maintenance of the developed system.
a) Bidder shall submit ideal minimum deployment requirements for the proposed system that

will be sufficient for the smooth functioning of the system without compromising the
performance.

b) These deployment requirements should consist of minimum required virtual hardware and
networking items / components that CTO needs to arrange for the successful installation
and implementation of system.

c) Deployment of required system software and application shall be done by the bidder.

J. Preparation of Master Data
The bidder shall be responsible for onetime migration/porting of data from the old system
(and at least three years' data currently with CTO centers) regirding CTO He, CTO Centers,
after conversion as per the new design required for implementation of proposeo system under
the supervision of designated officers of cro He and cro centers.
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K. Hands on Training over the developed System
a) The bidder shall provide hands on user training to CTo staff for proper functioning,

management of the system.
b) The training shall be conducted for at-least two days at cro He,
c) The Training Plan shall be mutually decided between CTO and the Bidder.
d) Training shall be provided on the basis of rraining to Tutor model.
e) During training, user manuals for the system shatJ be provided by the successful Bidder.f) No extra cost would be borne by cro on account of this.

L. Post lmplementation supporuwarranty (support after sign off of UAT)
The Bidder shall be responsible for installation, administration and maintenance of the system
for the period of Warranty after successful implementation and porting of data. The
warranty period would be of One (1) year after the successful implementation of the
system on production server.
a) During the Warranty period, the bidder shall perform all the upgrade/new version

update free of cost. lf department desire AMC may be undertaken after warranty based
on offer submitted in the financiar bid for 2'd and 3'd years.

N. Requirements and Expected Features of proposed Integrated systema) Browser lndependent: The system so designed and developed should be
compatible with all popularly used browsers including mobile browsers.b) Software Platform. The system should be developed using latest proprietary or stableopen source technology with Long Term Support. Source code should be well
documented. cTo shall have the right to approve the coding practices and may ask thefirm, at any time, to change full or some part of the code according to the pattern
suggested.

c) The system should have user friendly Graphical User lnterface
role based access rights to each user. The interface needs

(GUl) and should enable
to be developed for the

be quick and

up should be

users as per the FRS, URS and SRS approved by CTO.
d) The Page download/query response/uproads/submissions should

fast.
f) The necessary set up and Licenses required for the Security set

mentioned in the SRS document prepared.
g) The MIS report - Drill down Reports, Matrix reports and other required reports to

be developed for the System.

o0o
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